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Abstract
This project aimed to distill and break down the key elements that make up advanced footwork
on the badminton court. Footwork is the cornerstone in the game of Badminton, yet it has always
been a puzzle to be solved, with subpar footwork becoming more of a pertinent issue than ever
before. To resolve this problem, a 4-week training program, with the central focus on the topic of
footwork was designed. The training regime balances the aspects of muscular strength and
endurance along with technique of movement on the court, as well as the technical aspects of
agility and explosiveness. This was done through a synergy of on-court and off-court training
sessions that would equip players with refined skill sets, as well as enhanced physical
capabilities, all of which converge at a breaking point for players as a mark of significant
progress in their footwork.
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Introduction
Footwork on the court has been proven time and again to be essential in the game of

Badminton because one’s success in the game depends primarily on how accurately a player can
execute badminton moves while maintaining proper balance and control over their bodies.
Proper footwork technique enables one to reach the shuttle in the fastest and shortest time
possible. Ultimately, footwork contributes to the bulk of the success on the court. However, as
much as it is required in a game of good Badminton, it is undeniably very complex, due to the
multitude of techniques and mechanics to be addressed, which therefore requires a large amount
of time to learn. Many players in the Badminton scene, especially teenage high school players,
do not invest enough effort and dedication into perfecting their footwork on court, with only
those that do being able ascend to greater heights. This is evident in the Singapore high school
Badminton scene, where during the annual National School Games, multiple coaches have
pointed out that footwork is an essential factor for one to winning games, owing to the fact that
the fluidity of footwork eventually allows players to conserve energy to last longer in the game,
giving them the significant advantage over others.
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Literature Review

(Fig. 2.1: Screenshots of the diagnostic footwork test conducted)
To further back up the claims on the need for a review of Badminton training programs to
prioritise footwork, a study was conducted, placing the spotlight on a few members of the Hwa
Chong Badminton team. Three members of the Badminton team were used as “test subjects”,
one Secondary 3 student and two Secondary 2 students. The captain of the Badminton team’s
footwork was used as a benchmark of “proper footwork”
This video compared the “test subjects” and the captain doing the Smash Up Tap shadow drill. A
shadow drill is one where players focus on their footwork without considering the presence of
the shuttlecock. Through this shadow drill, not only does it showcase the movements of the
players around the court, the player’s explosive power was also put to the test.
In this video we had our Secondary 3 test subject in red (below) and the captain in PE attire
(above). To further break down the specific issues of the footwork, specific screenshots are
shown below.
The first downside to his footwork was the small and unnecessary stutter steps taken. This
resulted in slow and ineffective movements around the court due to awkward positioning to run
ahead. He then lost the flow and agility on the court due to his inability to change direction
adeptly.

(Fig 3.2: Comparative analysis of footwork in
diagnostic test)
Secondly, the test subject’s jump height was
much lower as compared to the captain’s. This
low jump height reduces the momentum on
landing and slows that transition to the tap.
Furthermore, the jump height represents the potential explosive power of the players, especially
of that in the legs. This explosive power could then be translated into the burst potential of the
players, allowing them to surge forward in short bursts to have the explosive edge in game. Yet,
with a lower jump height from the test subject, it proved that his “explosiveness” was rather
limited and hence he lost out on aggressive traits that would prove useful for a more offensive
play style on court.
Overall, the test results showed that indeed, due to such flaws from the test subject, he was
significantly slowed down. In a test of the Smash up Tap, where test subjects and the captain
were each tasked to perform 10 shadow smashes and taps. The average timing of the test subjects
took about 32.3 seconds, whereas the captain took 25.2 seconds, about a whole 7 seconds of
difference. Furthermore, the heart rate of the players were also taken after the reps were executed
in order to show the Rate of Perceived Execution (RPE). Since the Smash up Tap footwork was
designed to be more explosive, it has a nature of an anaerobic exercise, which should be about
80-90% of one’s Maximum Heart Rate (MHR). As hypothesized, the captain’s heart rate was
about 171 beats per minute (BPM) (83% of his MHR), whereas the test subject had a heart rate
of 146 BPM (71% of his MHR). This proved that due to the poor technique of the player, that his
maximum exertion of force was limited, hence he was unable to perform the reps at the
maximum capacity. Interestingly, his BPM was not low, which could be attributed to his rather
poor fitness levels, causing his heart to pump harder to ensure the flow of oxygen, leading to the
higher heart rate. Ultimately, all this proves that good and efficient footwork helped to shave off
seconds when it came to movement on the court.

There had also been some problems with the current solutions to improve other’s footwork.

(Fig 2.3: An example of a resource giving over-generalised and vague directions)
Firstly, it was found that

websites may be too generalised. Generalised in a sense that

instructions are vague and provide unclear directions. This could cause confusion, leading them
to learn the wrong skills. For example, “Use the hand in which the racket is not held to navigate
and help you to maintain balance, you should keep it wide open to avoid injuries”. This gives
vague instructions to the reader as there are no specific actions that can be carried out. When the
website mentions “wide open” they did not mention how wide open it should be, or in another
case the position of the hand. These vague instructions could cause confusion among players
who are looking to improve their badminton game.

(Fig 2.4: An example of an unscientific resource found online)
The second problem identified was that there was no scientifically backed-research. This made
information suspicious as one wouldn’t know the credibility of the source. For example, “To
improve your reflexes, you can ask your partner to throw the shuttle over the net and call out a
shot at the last moment. This will force your brain to think quickly and your muscles to respond
to the kind of shot that you’ve been asked to play”.

(Fig 2.5: An example of a resource that has limited, surface-level analysis)
The third issue identified was that there is no in-depth analysis. “The faster you see the shuttle,
the more likely you are to get into a favourable position to send it back over the net”. This once
again goes back to the point of general solutions that explains what the solution is and briefly
mentions how it would train a certain aspect.
Another problem identified was that current solutions provided were mainly targeted towards
beginners who were new to the game of badminton. As the curated program aimed to improve
the standards of current badminton players, these beginner tips would not be useful to them as
they had already gotten used to the motion on the court. However, as much as there were
beginner-oriented resources, there were also plenty of resources and training tips for more
advanced athletes. These made up the main sources of information, upon which the training
program was built.
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Proposed Solution

In order to resolve the issue of poor footwork, a training program was formulated to provide
more targeted attention towards the finer details of footwork, and how best to effectively
improve one’s footwork.
The framework would mainly focus on the central elements of footwork, such as Strength &
Endurance and Technique, along with the idea of momentum. These elements were summed up
as a result of the research and analysis done throughout the project on the issues of the
breakdown of the basic footwork. All these would culminate in an end result of quicker footwork
with much greater speed, along with better form while executing the footwork.

Technique
To better tailor the training program to fit the needs of players to improve their footwork by leaps
and bounds, the training was structured by splitting up footwork into two types, of which would
constantly be made reference to throughout the project. The two separate types -- agility and
explosiveness, which would be benchmarked by the classic footworks used in the domain of
Badminton. That would be the 6-corners footwork for agility, and the Smash up Tap footwork for
explosiveness.

(Fig 3.1: A diagram of the 6-corners
footwork)
Figure 3.1 as above shows a diagram of
the 6-corners footwork. The essence of
the footwork is always to return to the
Central Base Position, as marked out by
the yellow circle in the diagram. Hence,
the flow of the movement would
usually follow the structure of (centre
→ corner → centre).

The badminton court can be split up into 3 sections, and then left and right to split the 6 corners.
Depending on which corner the player is moving towards, the actions performed may vary. As
far the 3 main sections the footwork procedure would be as follows:
Front Corners
1. Start from Central Base Position and do a split step
2. Then followed by a Chasse Step and running movement, along with a lunge forward
3. Recover from lunge and then skip back to the Centre
Side Corners
1. Start from Central Base Position and do a split step
2. Then do a side shuffle and lunge outwards
3. Recover from lunge and then skip back to Centre
Back Corners
1. Start from Central Base Position and do a split step
2. Do a cross step (different depending on forehand or overhead) and skip to the back
3. Swing across the body with dominant leg in front and run back to Centre
Despite the differing processes, some common central elements are present. These included the
split step, chasse step, and lunge, and the default starting stance of a half squat when at the
Central Base Position increases one’s stability.
An in depth analysis of these steps would be as follows:
Split Step
Importance of Split Step
The split step is fundamentally a technique that many top athletes use in order to widen their
stance, as well as use it as an anticipatory movement to enable a “ready position” for any shot
that is to come from the opponent. (Stewart, 2020)

Pictured above is the World No. 1 Men’s Singles player Kento Momota, executing the split step,
which

shows

how

such

concepts

are

even

(Fig 3.2: A before-and-after breakdown of the Split step)

applied

on

the

world

stage.

Figure 3.2 showed a breakdown of the split step movement. The qualitative procedure of the
Split Step would be as shown:
1. Jump up slightly with both feet from a basic position (man on left of Fig. 3.2)
2. While landing prepare for the following steps (man on right of Fig. 3.2):
a. Build up a pre-load in your calves and thighs
b. The feet are placed more than shoulder-width apart
c. Legs to be bent slightly
After this mini jump, the racket leg should be slightly more in front than your non-racket leg.
(Note: Racket leg corresponds with dominant hand)
In addition to that, feet should not be flat on the floor, but with the heels slightly raised, so that
your body weight is held by your toes. This is done in order to allow for a faster movement
reaction through the preload in the calves.
Mechanics of the Split Step
Referencing Newton’s First Law of Motion, where “A body at rest tends to stay at rest, and a
body in motion tends to stay in motion unless acted on by an external force”, the player would be
able to react to the shuttle faster, as there is the motion that started from the split step. The split
step creates kinetic energy, and when the legs land on the ground, it helps to propel the player
upwards. The split step also allows one to bend their legs and lower their body and widening
their stance, overall lowering their Centre of Gravity, and hence allowing them to be able to
move more efficiently with the increased stability. With a more stable base, the kinetic energy
could have been converted to other more forms to move on from there, creating a momentum
which can be linked to the Chasse step and running movements.
Despite the simplicity of the split step, its complexity lies in the timing behind it. The entirety of
the split step’s effectiveness boils down to timing, that if gone wrong, can backfire and slow the
momentum of the player.

If one executes the split step too early, they become a body at rest, and therefore will not be able
to get off to a quick start. But, if they execute the split step too late, they would already be off to
a poor start. The split step should be timed at the start of the opponent’s forward swing so that
you are landing from your split step during the opponent’s contact.
This timing can be honed through practice of the technique during matches and
footwork-isolated shadow training, as well as the familiarization of the split step procedure itself.
Once the timing of the split step has been mastered, the split step can be linked to a variety of
stances. Such stances include that of more offensive stances such as with the forward/backward
attacking or defensive square stance (Stewart, 2021) that makes seamless transitions with the
subsequent running approaches.

(Fig 3.3.1: Forward attacking stance)

(Fig 3.3.2: Backward attacking stance)

(Fig 3.3.3: Defensive square stance)

Figure 3.3 showed a series of images of World No.1 Women’s Singles player Tai Tzu Ying
demonstrating a variety of offensive and defensive stances that can be taken after the base as laid
out by the split step.
Chasse Step
Importance of the Chasse Step
The Chasse Step can be linked as a continuation from the split step, where the player will
“shuffle” their feet, doing side skips toward the corner they are moving towards. It allows the
player to move a certain distance on the court efficiently. The qualitative process of the Chasse
Step is essentially just to push off the ground with both feet and bring them closer in the air as
the player moves toward the desired corner. (Ma, 2020)
Mechanics of the Chasse Step
The Chasse step can be linked together with the subsequent 3-step running approach as it
provides the player with the maximum amount of momentum forward to cover a larger distance.
Linear momentum can be defined with the following formula:
p = mv ,
where p is the linear momentum, m is the mass of the object, v is the velocity of the object.
Since there is a larger downward push force and subsequently upward reaction force due to both
legs pushing off the ground, as compared to a single leg push force, this larger force can be
translated into the formula of Newton’s Second Law of motion of FNet= ma, where m is the mass
and a is the acceleration. With an increased acceleration, which is defined as the rate of change
of velocity over time, the velocity increase is therefore shown to be larger with the presence of
the Chasse Step. This acceleration forward can also enhance the subsequent running approaches
as there is already a basic momentum to work on.
Running Approach
The basic running approach would always involve 3 steps, starting from the racket foot, then
alternating and alternating back, all in the direction of the corner the player is heading towards.
For example, for a right-handed player, his 3-step running approach would be his Chasse Step
(with right foot forward), then left foot forward, then right foot forward as the lunge. The

running approach would be the most basic form of the footwork, yet it is the premise the other
concepts are built upon, hence it needs to be trained well.
Yet, the main problem with the running approach is the timing and the foot-eye coordination,
which can be enhanced with a stronger base muscle to make the push-off from the ground less
taxing, but ultimately the flow needs to be well practiced and drilled in all players that hope to
transit to learn the more advanced steps smoothly.
The Lunge (front and side court)
Importance of the lunge
The lunge is a critical aspect of the footwork as it represents both the extension and the recovery
of the legs when moving to the front and side sections of the court. A faster recovery can
translate into more efficient plays. Since the lunge is the last step of the motion, it is executed
with the racket leg, which also allows for a more comfortable position for the extra reach.

(Fig 3.4: Breakdown of the lunge)
Figure 3.4 shows a breakdown of the process of executing the lunge, but only showing the main
movements for the last step, without the earlier steps of the split step etc. It is important to note
that in frame 5, it is shown that the player has to strike the floor heel first, then roll along the rest
of the foot for the image in frame 6. Frame 7 would be the actual lunge, where there is a
significant lowering of the body, which is due to the extension of the racket leg. This position
then makes it easier for the player to skip back to the centre as the non-racket leg is acting as a
pivot, pulling him backwards. Here the knee should also be behind the feet, and not crossed
over. Without the lunge and the final position in frame 7, the player would be running towards
the specific corner, but still standing in an upright position, which will lower his stability, as well
as slow down his recovery since there the need for extra small steps without the presence of the
lunge, which will cause major stops and restrict the flow of movement.

Mechanics of the lunge

(Fig: 3.5.1: Freeze frame of a man demonstrating the heel strike)
FIgure 3.5.1 depicts a man executing the lunge, where he had consciously made the effort to
strike the floor with this heel first. This is necessary as the rolling process of the foot then allows
for a smoother and more gradual loss of energy, and hence a softer landing. Whereas should the
player just stomp his entire foot on the floor, it would make a lot of noise. By the Principle of
Conservation of Energy, the useful input energy that could have been converted into useful
kinetic energy for movement would have been lost mainly to sound energy, therefore slowing
down the consecutive movements later on.

(Fig 3.5.2: The lunge in action)
Figure 3.5.2 shows the man executing the actual lunge. It is noteworthy that his knee is bent at an
angle slightly more than 90 degrees. This is essential as should the knee cross the foot, it could
damage muscles in the knees (in particular) due to the hyperextension. Furthermore, it may even
cause the player to become off balance, since his centre of gravity is shifted forward, which can
slow him down when it comes to his recovery back to the Central Base Position. Hence, if the
knee of the racket leg is behind the racket foot, along with a good body posture such as a straight
back and tightened abs, the centre of gravity would be pulled backwards slightly, allowing the
player to recover much faster. Good body posture would mean firm posture that doesn’t flop,
which prevents the unnecessary movements that may convert useful energy into something that
slows the player down, ensuring the centre of gravity is in a favourable position for recovery.

The lunge is also a move of agility, where players use the lunge to change direction and skip
back. Hence this leads to the main recovery of the lunge, where the racket foot has to push
forward in order to skip back faster, where the non-racket leg is used as the pivot point to return
back to the base. The racket leg pushes forward as part of Newton’s 3rd Law of Motion, where it
states that “For every action there is an equal and opposite reaction force”. Hence, players ought
to make use of their toes to push down and forward on the floor in order for the legs to move
backwards and skip upwards, where even toe and foot strength comes into play. A small
recovery step can even be taken (Wadenka, 2019) in order to facilitate the momentum when
going back to base. This involves a slight forward push of the legs, before skipping back. This
creates a starting velocity for momentum to be created when moving back, hence allowing for
faster recovery. It also centres your body for greater stability and balance.

(Fig 3.5.3: Low pressure lunge)
With all that being said, the non-racket pivot leg should also not be neglected. The non-racket
leg’s position should usually be aligned with the centre as far as possible so that recovery can be
quicker. Yet, this can only be achieved with a low pressure lunge as shown in Figure 3.5.3,
where it is not particularly taxing to skip back with the racket leg.

(Fig 3.5.4: Pressured lunges)
However in some situations, lunges may be very deep, where there is an excessive amount of
energy needed to skip back, as in Figure 3.5.4. With such deep lunges, the position of the body
would be particularly low, and it is that much harder to skip back. In such cases it is unwise to do
exert so much extra energy to skip back, when it would be more suitable to just flow through
with the non-racket leg

(Fig 3.5.5: “after” position of bringing legs together)

As shown in Figure 3.5.5, the man brought his non-racket leg closer. This allows for a smoother
transition, as well as a greater force that can be applied when skipping back with both legs from
here on.
The lunge is characterized by extremely large footstrike angles and extraneous movements,
which are primarily determined by explosive strength (high power output at high velocity) but
compromised by agility required to facilitate change of direction, acceleration/deceleration, and
hence quick returns. Hence it is considered a move that requires strong base muscles, especially
in the quadriceps and glutes for the lunge to be executed well. The core is also necessary for the
overall body positioning as it locks the body in place to prevent unnecessary movements.
Cross + Stem Step (back court)
Importance of the Cross Step
The cross step, in its essence, is a Side Step/Chasse Step but towards the back corners for
overhead swing movements.

(Fig 3.6.1: Breakdown of the cross steps)
Figure 3.6.1 shows a breakdown of both cases of the cross step be it on the forehand or overhead
side. But it is practically a way to transit to the back courts smoothly without too many haggard
movements.

(Fig 3.6.2: Breakdown of the stem steps)
The stem step links with after the cross step, which is crucial for backcourt movement to allow
for greater stability to move forward. This is in particular when referring to frame 6 onwards
where the back foot is brought forward.
Mechanics of the Cross + Stem Step
Since the cross step is largely similar to the mechanics of the stem step, we shall not belabour the
point, yet one possible trait that needs to be considered would be the clashing of the legs when
skipping, which may cause the player to fall and injure themselves. Hence, this requires great
foot-eye coordination.
However, moving on to the Stem step, the main essence would be from Frame 5 onwards as
shown in Figure 3.6.2. The main element here would be the crossing over of the back leg in
front. This ensures that the centre of gravity of the player is moved forward, which also prevents
too far a displacement of the body on court. This is especially necessary as the swing motion has
a backward momentum, hence only when the back leg is brought forward can the player generate
the momentum to move forward and not land backwards as brought about by the movement of
the swing. With that, the player can then move forward to Central Base Position more fluidly
with successive movements of the running approach.

(Fig 3.7: Diagram of Smash up tap footwork)
The other segment of footwork that we would cover would be on explosive power and offensive
playstyle. This other variation of footwork is much more physically demanding and requires
bursts of energy, hence due to its added complexities we have decided to use this as the
benchmark in the footwork testing process. The breakdown of this footwork mainly centers
around moving from the back corner up to the front corner, as shown in the pink arrows in Figure
3.7.
The breakdown of the Smash up tap footwork would be as follows:
1. Scissors Jump
2. Run approach + Lunge
3. Recovery and skip back from Lunge
The lunge has already been covered in the 6-corners section as above, but here it would be at
higher speeds and intensity, all the more demanding of the basic strength of the muscles.
However, the scissors jump, as similar as it is to the stem step, there are minor differences to be
pointed out, as with the increased intensity of the movement.

Scissors Jump
Importance of the Scissors Jump

(Fig 3.8.1: Muscles worked in the scissors jump)

(Fig 3.8.2: Breakdown of the Scissors Jump):

Players have the added jump for more powerful shots in game, and also to boost the
explosiveness on court. The scissors jump is largely the same as that of the stem step, however,
there is a vertical jump included. This requires the explosive potential of the player to jump up
and land in a way to move forward effectively, which is especially evident in Frame 6 of Figure
3.8.2. Frames 1-4 show the jumping stage, 5-6 represent the leg crossover, and 7-9 is the run up.
Even as shown in Figure 3.8.1, where former World No.1 Men’s Doubles Player Ko Sung-hyun,
who is known for his deadly jump smashes on the world stage, incorporates the scissors jump
along with his routine. This move therefore requires precise timing in the real game, not to
mention the sheer strength necessary for successive scissor jumps to be executed.
Mechanics of the Scissors Jump
The jump would require the player to bend their legs, in order to store a sort of “potential”
energy to spring back up as part of the entire motion of the leg. The dominant leg would be the
leg behind to be the main “push off” from the ground for the jump. Using Newton’s 3rd Law of
motion, the leg can push down in order for the player to jump up. It is very important for the
dominant leg to push out during the landing so as to continue moving forward, else the player
may end up backwards and further away than he was originally. With greater leg strength and
power, the player would then be able to convert more potential energy for jumping to more
gravitational potential energy for jumping up to a higher position, back to a more impactful
landing, and with a softer landing there then can be more kinetic energy to move forward for
faster run-ups. Hence, this can also be facilitated by the “bringing forward” of the dominant leg
that was behind, where after the jump, the player can land with the dominant leg in front of them.
The posture of the player is also important, to ensure that the jump is along the desired direction
and not go haywire, where the core of the player comes into play to, again, lock the body in place
to ensure minimal energy is wasted. Furthermore, even the minor muscles in the feet are put
front and center when it comes to muscle work, as it is the central element that allows for a
powerful spring upwards.
It hence can be pointed out that good footwork indeed revolves around the concepts of Strength
and Endurance of specific muscle groups, as well as the Technique on court, and the Technique

of other skills such as agility and explosive power that can be translated into more stable and
more offensive gameplay respectively.
The technical aspect of footwork can be broken down into step-by-step processes, yet they
should not be trained as small portions individually as it results in a very technical and erratic
footwork with little flow on court. The only way to train up the specific parts of the footwork
would be to train the muscle groups involved in the execution of the particular movement. Yet,
when it comes to the training of the actual technique of movement on court, this can only be
done as a fusion, linking together all the steps and training them as a smooth motion. The
technique of footwork can also tie in with technique of other non-Badminton specific movements
such as agility and explosiveness that can enhance the flow on court.
Training methods for the 6-corners and technique on agility
The central element often associated with the 6-corners footwork would be that of agility, where
the player is required to change direction as fast as possible, in other words, requiring to possess
the ability to decelerate and accelerate extremely quickly in order for a change of direction (as
seen in how moving from the Central Base Position to the 6 possible corners).

(Fig 3.9: Front four corners defence footwork)

This can be trained with consistently practicing the techniques of each section of the footwork
through shadow drills. Shadow drills can include those of any variation that the player feels that
they need to practice, be it certain timing, or just the actual course of action. Shadow drills,
however, should be tailored to train up the specific needs of the player, and hence they can be
split up into smaller parts, especially for the defensive style with the 6-corners movement as the
main subject. Hence, two separate drills would be side to side footwork, as well as front
v-shaped footwork. In other words, players need to streamline exactly what they require to train
up, where in this the main idea of 6-corners is to train defence, it would be better to focus on
specific corner to corner movement, familiarising with the movements, later then stringing them
together to emulate real gameplay. An example of this would be how the player can zoom out on
their scope, where they focus on the front four corners instead of just two. Another player can
then help direct the player to move to a specific corner, where this trains up the player's reaction
time, as well as emulate the unpredictability of a real game situation.
A progression from the shadow drill can then be the multi-shuttle feeding exercises. Similar to
the shadow drill, the exercise can be customized to whatever needs the player has, such as the
number of repetitions, speed of the “feeding” of the shuttles which dictates the speed of the
player, and even the type of exercise. The key difference here would be the added complexities
of actually hitting the shuttle, which reflects real gameplay moments where not just foot-eye, but
also hand-foot-eye coordination. And to enhance the unpredictability of the shots, a cloth can
even be placed on the net to prevent the player from seeing the direction of racket of the feeder,
and the reaction to retrieve the shuttle would be a true test of one’s reflexes and reaction time.
To further increase the internalisation of the muscle memory of the players executing the
footwork, players can also use wearable ankle weights for their legs while executing the shadow
drills. With the added weight, there would be an increased burden on the legs, that on top of
carrying their own weight, their muscles would have to exert a larger force in order to move their
feet with that added weight. Hence, when the muscles get accustomed to the added weight, using
that same force to carry their original weight, the resultant force would obviously be larger and
hence the player would be able to accelerate faster, with reference to Newton’s 2nd Law of
Motion.

It was shown that, on average, each rally of a singles match would usually last about 12 shots of
fast paced speedplay (Cabello, 2003) when pitched at the international standard. Hence, for
training purposes, every set should be slightly higher than that of what’s required in game for the
players to last in the long run, taken as endurance training. Hence, each set performed would
conventionally be 20 reps. Timing can also be added for increased intensity, and the duration of
rest breaks between sets can also be calibrated to activate the different energy systems, which
would be addressed in the Stamina training segment later on.
Fast feet exercises can be added for the agility exercises, one prominent example would be that
of the speed ladder drills. There was a study conducted by Jovanovic M et al. (2011) and they
found that eight weeks of Speed, Agility, Quickness (SAQ) training of speed ladder drills
significantly improved the performance of soccer players due to the influence of SAQ. However,
this skill of agility is indeed transferable across sports of similar nature, where in this case,
Badminton footwork also requires the dexterity of agility as Soccer footwork requires, hence
similar conclusions can be said about the effectiveness of the exercise on Badminton players. To
prove this, there was another study conducted by Ramesh and Chandrakumar, researchers from
the Department of Physical Education, Madurai Kamaraj University, Madurai in 2015. This
study concluded that the speed ladder drills were indeed effective, since those badminton players
who did them were able to perform agility drills such as 4x100 shuttle runs faster than those who
did not.

(Fig 3.10: A variety of Ladder drills)
The ladder drills consist of different types, ranging from single leg hops, double leg hops, even
the direction one is facing can alter the muscle groups worked in performing the exercises.
Figure 3.10 even shows a list of 6 ladder workouts that show this variation, and the exertion of
the feet and calf muscles are very similar to that of in the game of Badminton, hence on top of
being a cardio workout, these drills also help to strengthen and develop a muscle memory for the
players to move faster on court. But really, the central idea that the players are practicing is the
push-off action from the floor, which is essentially present in every movement of Badminton.

Training methods for the Smash up Tap and technique on explosiveness
The Smash up Tap shows a different style of footwork as compared to the stable flow of the
6-corners footwork. It presents a more offensive play style at high speeds, which requires high
levels of explosiveness, which, like agility, is a transferable skill that can take multiple forms.
One’s explosiveness depends on the Rate of Force Development (RFD) (Walker, 2016). The
RFD is a measure of a player’s explosive power, or rather how fast the player can develop force.
With a larger RFD then can players jump higher, which translates into faster run-ups,
furthermore this may even lead to faster run-ups as a direct result of a higher RFD. This is
defined as the speed at which the contractile elements of the muscle can develop force.
Therefore, improving an athlete’s RFD may make them more explosive as they can develop
larger forces in a shorter period of time. To increase this RFD, footwork exercises directly related
to badminton on court movements, or those that require other fine skills can be performed.

(Fig 3.11.1: V-shaped footwork)

(Fig 3.11.2: Side to Side smash)

Badminton-specific footwork training exercises can still adopt the aforementioned methods of
shadow drills and the multi-shuttle feeding drills, where the drills can be altered to focus on the
back court movements, as well as the jumping motions of the players to increase their explosive
push-off from the floor. Such drills can include v-shaped jump smashing footwork, or even side
to side jump smashing footwork. In both cases, the players are challenged to exert larger forces
to jump higher, where in the case of the side to side jump, there is greater exertion of the core,
since the jumps are performed bounding towards the sides. Jumping to a certain height indeed

requires a large amount of force over a short amount of time, hence with the consistent practice
of the explosive jumps, the RFD of the players would increase over time. This can even be
enhanced with the aforementioned wearable weights, where players are performing these
explosive jumps even after being held down by the added weights, and when the muscles exert
this force naturally, this increased RFD would enable players to bound higher than ever with the
weights removed. For the elite players, some of them may even perform their footwork drills on
a different terrain, such as on sand. This can even be seen as China's top badminton players are
performing the conventional Smash up Tap footwork, only with the difference that they conduct
it on sand as their flooring. This is based on the simple principle that sand is a really firm ground
that greatly absorbs the energy, which is transferred from the player’s legs to the flooring. To be
more exact, sand uses up 1.6 more times of the player’s energy than a hard surface. The very
inefficiency of the work done by the tendons and muscles involved in the process of running
would cause the muscles to exert that much force just to move forward, what more to jump
around, and upon this then is the player’s RFD built.
Ultimately, the techniques to improve RFD revolve around plyometric exercises. Plyometric
exercises are defined as those that allow muscles to exert maximum force in short intervals of
time, with the goal of increasing power. This opens up many exercises that the players can
perform, many of which revolve around explosive jumping and hopping. Such exercises include
those of tuck jumps, broad jumps and even jump rope that allow for players to exert extra force
to push their bodyweight upwards against their own weight with the force purely exerted by their
leg muscles.
In summary, much of the technique heavily revolves around the use of many physics motion
formulas, where velocity and acceleration is often found as products. Yet, oftentimes this can
only be achieved with at least a basic strength of muscles to exert the force to move forward in
the first place. Hence, there ought to be a Strength & Endurance section within the training
program to better complement the enhancement of technique on court. As much as certain
techniques are already training on the strength of the muscles, extra off-court strength training
sessions can only help to boost the flow of the footwork as the end product.

Strength
Recalling from the technique segment, we have identified that within the 2 footworks there is
already a strong demand for the basic muscular strength of the players. For the 6-corner
footwork, the muscles mainly involved are the calves and feet, with a secondary emphasis of the
quadriceps and glutes. Similarly, the Smash-up tap footwork requires a greater strength of an
even more comprehensive view of the different leg muscles. Even the core has become an
essential muscle group since it plays the main role of ensuring good posture and form of the
players to ensure energy is converted as efficiently as possible with the main goal of moving
faster. After so much movement, the player’s endurance is put to the test, hence great stamina
and endurance is necessary for the players to keep moving, without having to sacrifice a good
body posture due to poor physical capabilities. Hence, within the strength training segment, we
identified the 3 main groups required to sustain a good footwork, leg, core and stamina. Within
these groups, there are even more specifics that we have pulled out and targeted through different
exercises, with explanations on which parts of the muscle groups these exercises will target.
Through this strengthening, then footwork technique can be executed to the best of its ability.

Core
Regarding the Core of the players, we have broken down the 4 separate muscles that contribute
to your overall abdominal development.
Rectus Abdominis

(Figure 3.12: Rectus Abdominis muscle (shaded in red))
The Rectus Abdominis is positioned between the ribs and the pubic bone at the front of the
pelvis, and is actually made up of 8 distinct muscle bellies, as shown in Figure 3.12. This is
absolutely essential for maintaining good posture, and is primarily responsible for flexing the
lumbar spine. Furthermore, it even helps to regulate breathing, and protects your internal organs
by creating intra-abdominal pressure.
External Obliques

(Fig 3.13: External Oblique muscles (shaded in red))
The Obliques are made up of 2 distinct sets of Oblique muscles: External Obliques and Internal
Obliques. External Obliques sit on either side of your Rectus Abdominis, and are actually the
largest of your abdominal muscles, contrary to popular belief. Its main function is to allow the
trunk of your body to twist – This is controlled by the external oblique muscle on the opposite
side of the direction that you’re twisting.

Internal Obliques

(Fig 3.14: Internal Oblique muscles (shaded in red))
They are located directly below the Rectus Abdominis, and sit just inside your hip bones. Just
like the External Obliques, the Internal Obliques are also responsible for twisting and turning,
but they control the other side of the movement, since movements are always dual-directional
when it comes to the extension and contraction of muscles.
Transverse Abdominis

(Fig 3.15: Transverse abdominis muscle (shaded in red))
The Transverse Abdominis muscle is the “deepest” of the abdominal muscles, and it is located
underneath the Rectus Abdominis and Obliques. It is integral to holding your entire abdominal
structure together. It is incredibly important in maintaining a functionally strong core and for
creating large amounts of stabilizing internal abdominal pressure.

The training programme
Exercises (Refer to Annex A)
Exercise #1 — Russian Twist

The twisting motion of the Russian twist is the key to this move. By using the core muscles to
rotate from side to side, the muscle fibers around your waist are fired up as well as pulling in the
lower abs for a strong, flat tummy.
A Russian twist is a core body exercise that strengthens all parts of your abdominals, especially
your obliques, for a toned waistline and stronger core.
This exercise is to be repeated for 2-3 sets, 15-20 repetitions each (increase reps and add weights
for increased difficulty)

Exercise #2 — Side Plank

Keep the shoulder, hip, and ankle in line. The neck should be in line with the spine and the chin
should be off the chest.
To challenge, raise the top leg off the ground. This would hit the obliques better
This exercise is to be repeated for 2 – 3 Sets, 30 – 60 second holds on right and left side each
Exercise #3— Bicycle Crunch

Fully extend one leg at a time while bringing the shoulder (not the elbow) up to touch the
opposite knee. best done slowly, which can help to visualize the contraction.
The side to side movement will hit the obliques, the rectus abdominis
This exercise is to be repeated for 2 – 3 Sets, 15 – 20 repetitions each
Exercise #4 — Plank Reach

Begin in a forearm plank position with back straight, elbows underneath shoulders, and core
engaged. Reach out in front with one arm. Pause for a moment, then return to the plank position.
Switch arms and repeat.
This exercise tests the strength and stability of your core and the transverse abdominis.
This exercise is to be repeated for 2-3 sets, 15-20 repetitions each
Exercise #5 — Reverse Crunch

Bring knees up to your chest. Lower legs down in the same motion, going especially slowly
when feet near the ground. Tucking upwards, focus on the pelvis movement.
This exercise targets the lower abs (rectus abdominis)

This exercises is to be repeated for 2-3 sets, 15-20 repetitions each

Exercise #6 Dragon Flag

Challenges the entire rectus abdominis in a unique way: Hold legs up while keeping them in a
straight line.

Legs
After referencing various resources online, we have determined the primary muscles used in the
Badminton footwork. They are the Quadriceps, Hamstring, Gluteus Maximus and Calves.
Quads:

(Figure 3.16: Diagram of the Quadriceps and Hamstrings)
The quadriceps, or quads, play a vital role in nearly all leg movements. They are one of the key
muscle groups necessary for knee function, so it’s important to keep them strong and flexible
Weakness in the quads can lead to a degree of instability in the knees,” says physical therapist
Tim Bungo, PT, SCS.
Hamstrings:
The hamstrings are the opposing muscle of the quadriceps. They play a key role in stabilising the
knee joint and maintaining hip and torso positioning. They are among the muscles responsible
for our ability to run fast. The stronger the hamstrings are, the faster one can stop and change
direction, a critical component of sports performance.

Glutes:

(Fig. 3.17: Diagram of the Glutes)

The glutes are the biggest muscle group in the body. The role of the glutes is to stabilise the
pelvis and the hip. The gluteus maximus controls the movement of the hip and the gluteus
medius controls the movement of your pelvis. Greater emphasis on training of the Glutes has
been shown to be directly linked with enhanced sports performance.
Calves:

(Fig. 3.18: Diagram of the Calves)
Calf muscles are essential for walking and running, generating the final push during the toe-off
phase to propel you upward and forward, contributing to one’s pace and stride length.
They act to stabilise one’s ankles and feet, preventing your feet from rolling inward (pronating)
or outward (supinating), therefore also preventing injuries.
Exercises
Lunges

(Fig. 3.19: Diagram of muscles worked in a lunge)

Lunges place huge stress on the hamstrings, glutes, and quads due to its strong eccentric
contraction of your muscles. The static lunge will challenge one’s balance (since all of their
weight is loaded through on the forward leg) and their hip flexibility (which will determine how
deep you can settle into the lunge). Perfecting the angle of lunging can even prove effective for
the lunges and recovery on court. Lunges also mainly target the Gluteal muscles, Quadriceps and
Hamstrings.
Variations of the Lunges
Reverse lunges (for those with minor knee pain)

(Fig. 3.20: A diagram of the reverse lunges)
This lunge allows the knee joint to more favourably respond to hip flexion. Though it may stress
the knee joint less, it still delivers results when it comes to muscle and strength development.
Squats

(Fig. 3.21: Muscles worked in a squat)
Squats are another very effective exercise when it comes to building strength in the leg muscles.
It targets many major leg components such as the quadriceps, as well as hamstrings and the

glutes. Just like Lunges, there are many variations of the basic form for increased difficulty, and
weights can also be added for greater strength building.

Goblet squats (beginner exercise to help get fundamentals right)

(Fig. 3.22: Goblet Squat in action)
Muscles activated - quads, glutes, and hamstring
For added difficulty, a kettlebell can be held up to the chest, while activating the hips and back
to sink the weight into the heels for greater support.
Bulgarian Split squat (more advanced than basic squat)

(Fig 3.23: Bulgarian Squat in action)
Muscles used - glutes, core, and hamstrings, quads
The Bulgarian Split Squat requires more balance and stability than the standard split squat
because one’s back foot is elevated, leaving more pressure on the forefoot.
Jumps (plyometrics for explosive strength)
Depth Jumps

(Fig 3.24: Process of Depth Jumps)
Depth Jumps involve stepping off an elevated box, landing on the ground and immediately
exploding up into a jump. This sequence enhances the stretch-shortening cycle, a process that
occurs in the athletes’ muscles to create power. When they land on the ground, their muscles
absorb the force and turn it into elastic energy. Then they go through a transition period, known
as amortization, before explosively contracting to propel you into a jump.
*The more elastic energy your muscles can store and the faster they convert that energy into a
contraction, the faster and more explosively you’ll move when playing your sport.
-

Improve reactive strength as well as one of the best jump exercises to increase an athlete's
vertical jump

-

Trains the ability to absorb force and utilize elastic energy to produce greater concentric
muscular force.

Tuck jumps

(Fig 3.25: Process of the Tuck Jump)
When the knees are tucked during the movement the athlete increases abdominal and hip flexor
activity which can help develop motor mechanics that are used during an athlete's sport.

Jump Squats

(Fig 3.26: Process of the Jump Squat)

Another variation of the squat, the power-packed jump squat can also function as a plyometric
exercise, where on top of doing a squat, players can jump as high as they can while maintaining a
straight back, then repeating them in succession. There is the added difficulty and stress on the
muscles already worked like the quadriceps and hamstrings due to the extra exertion of force for
the jump and landing.

Stamina
With all that being said, stamina still has an extremely large impact on footwork. Without good
stamina, footwork would no longer be able to be well-executed due to sluggish movements on
court. The stamina of a player is directly linked to one’s VO2 Max, Running economy and
lactate threshold, that all play a crucial role in determining the fitness level of any player.
VO2 max (trained by anaerobic exercises)
VO2 max is the maximum capacity of a person's body to transport and use oxygen during
exercise. The amount of energy used during exercise is directly related to the amount of oxygen
consumed because the breakdown of glycogen and fat for energy requires oxygen.

(Fig. 3.27: Relationship between running speed and oxygen uptake)

Oxygen consumption increases in a linear relationship to running speed. During rest, our body
only requires around 0.2-0.3 litres of oxygen per minute - this is expressed as VO2. (Volume per
minute: V and oxygen: O2) During maximum exercise, this term becomes VO2 max. In other
words, VO2 max refers to the maximum capacity as a measure of one’s fitness. With a higher
VO2 max, players are able to wield the greater ability to call upon a wider range of speeds,
ranging from burst-explosive styles to agility-composure types, with a heart that can work more
effectively, more intense workouts are more easily executed by players with higher VO2 max.
It has been shown that a person's VO2 max depends to a large extent on the efficiency of the
cardio-respiratory, vascular and cellular metabolic system. The implication is that training to
improve VO2 max can lead to increased cardiac muscle performance and increased aerobic
capacity of skeletal muscle before the onset of blood lactic acid accumulation (OBLA).
The indirect method of determining maximum aerobic capacity is based on the assumption that
there is a direct relationship between heart rate and oxygen uptake. In other words as heart rate
increases so does oxygen uptake. Maximum oxygen uptake can be predicted from heart rate
values of an individual performing sub-maximal exercise. Hence, heart rate would be taken as
the measure for one’s VO2 max.
Since heart rate is directly related to oxygen uptake and much more convenient to measure, you
can use it to help you train aerobically. One of the best ways to monitor your heart rate while
running is to use a heart rate monitor. We would be focussing more on the maximum heart rate,
which goes by the following formula:
220 - age in years = maximum heart rate (MHR).
The intensity of the training would directly affect one’s heart rate, and depending on the player’s
age would the optimal heart rate for exercise be different, hence following this formula and the
following chart, it is more straightforward to find out what target heart rate one should be aiming
for to experience what kind of gains. The heart rate increases so as to pump more oxygenated

blood to all parts of the body and to remove the waste from blood as fast as possible, especially
when the muscles are exerting a particular amount of force (as seen in higher intensity
workouts), where the heart rate will as accordingly increase.

(Fig: 3.28: The chart of exercise zones relating to heart rate and MHR)
The relative exercise zones should be a rough gauge for players to see what target heart rate zone
they should fall under in order to train up a specific physical capacity.
Running economy (trained by both aerobic and anaerobic exercises)
Running economy is a physiological measure of the amount of oxygen required to run at a
specific pace (below maximum pace). The more economic the runner, the less oxygen will be
needed to run at that specific pace. Generally, a runner with a good running economy will feel
more comfortable at faster speeds than one with a low running economy and therefore be able to
run faster. Running economy ultimately refers to the efficiency of how the athlete takes in O2,
and how strong can his heart beat to transport this O2 to the muscles to power them on. Since the
running economy both requires the strength of the heart to efficiently pump blood, along with the
efficiency of dealing with the VO2 intake, hence it involves the sum of the aerobic and anaerobic
metabolism systems.

Anaerobic Training methods:
1. Hills resistance training
Hill training can allow for training for running economy, due to it being able to provide
resistance as the player works against gravity. Hill running strengthens individual muscle cells,
which means fewer fibres are needed to be activated during running and the oxygen demands are
thus lowered. Hill sessions force the muscles in your hips, legs, ankles and feet to contract in a
coordinated fashion while supporting your full body weight, just as they have to during normal
running. In addition, on uphill sections your muscles contract more powerfully than usual
because they are forced to overcome gravity to move you up the hill. The result is more power,
which in turn leads to longer, faster running strides. Much of the science supporting hill training
was carried out in Sweden, initially at the Karolinska Institute. One major study carried out on
marathon runners discovered that after 12 weeks of twice-weekly hill sessions, the athletes’
running economy had improved by three per cent. Although the subjects were trained runners,
that improvement would still have helped them clip as much as two minutes off a 10-mile time
or six minutes off a marathon. Other research, carried out by Dr Bengt Saltin, discovered that
runners who trained on hills have much higher concentrations of aerobic enzymes – the
chemicals which allow your muscles to function at high intensity for long periods without fatigue
– in their quadriceps muscles than those who did all their running on flat terrain. Heightened
aerobic power in your quads gives you improved knee lift while running and also accelerates
each leg forward more quickly as you run, which improves your speed. Those who run on hills
have also been shown to be less likely to lose fitness when they take time off from training. And
many scientists believe that hill training can improve the elasticity of muscles, tendons and
ligaments, allowing these tissues to carry out more work with less effort and fatigue.
An advanced version of Hill training would be stair running. Running stairs targets some of the
largest muscles in the body, including the glutes, quads, and calves—the same muscles used for
lunges and squats. Stair running is a plyometric exercise, meaning the muscles exert maximum
force in short intervals of time, causing the muscles to extend and contract in a rapid or
"explosive" manner. Running up stairs also forces you to work against gravity, building strength
and power."

Stairs are much steeper than most hills, so running stairs will make climbing hills easier. Stair
running accelerates your heart rate rapidly and makes you breathe faster to take in more oxygen.
This, in turn, improves your VO2 max—the maximum amount of oxygen you can use during
intense exercise. A 2005 NIH study published in the British Journal of Sports Medicine showed
that short bouts of stair-climbing five days a week for eight weeks improved VO2 max by 17% in
women.
2. Short Intervals/HIIT (anaerobic)
When carried out correctly, interval running trains muscles to use oxygen more efficiently when
working hard. This means an athlete will find it easier to run at a particular pace.
A study was conducted to examine the effects of short-term high-intensity interval training
(HIIT) on cardiovascular function, cardiorespiratory fitness, and muscular force, where data
showed that HIIT significantly enhanced VO2 max and O2 pulse and power output in active men
and women.
Another study was conducted to show the most effective type of HIIT workouts. And data
showed that the 4×4 minute HIIT workout increased VO2 max of the test subjects the most—and
significantly more so than the 10×1 HIIT exercise group. The former boosted VO2 max by 10%
and the latter by 3.3%. This therefore proves that perhaps 4 min Tabata HIIT workouts that
manage to allow players to actually enter the anaerobic zone may turn out to be one of the best
exercises for increasing stamina through VO2 max.
Hence, a 4 min HIIT workout chosen for this program would be centering around the legs and
core strength, while taking advantage of the HIIT to train explosiveness due to the plyometric
nature of the HIIT. Each exercise is done in sets of 40 sec and a 20 sec rest break.
1. Jump Squats (to add 5 kg weights in “moderate”, and 7 kg weights in “hard”)
2. Mountain climbers
3. Bicycle crunches

4. Alternating Jump Lunges (to add 5 kg weights in “moderate”, and 7 kg weights in “hard”

Lactate threshold (aerobic)
Lactate threshold is the running speed at which the turning point of when large amounts of
lactate (also called lactic acid) begin to build up in the blood. High lactate levels cause pain in
the muscles (sometimes described as 'burning') which causes an athlete to reduce the level of
exertion - for a runner, to slow down.
A runner who has a high lactate threshold will be able to run at a faster pace with less lactate
build up than a runner with a moderate or low threshold. Put simply, if your lactate threshold is
high, you will run faster with less discomfort.
When muscles convert stores of glucose into energy through glycolysis (when oxygen is low but
energy is needed by the muscles), a by-product is lactic acid. This process occurs after a few
seconds of exercise. During low intensity exercise, lactic acid is cleared before it can build up.
As the intensity of exercise increases, more lactate is produced. If the intense activity continues
the body is unable to remove this lactate, which then builds up. This build up inhibits muscle
function, preventing exercise.
Aerobic training methods: Long intervals
These intervals can vary from 1 - 3 km at varying faster paces, but should always stimulate a
degree of lactate build up in order to familiarize the muscles with lactate clearance capabilities.
When performing such threshold sessions, it is important to take at least one week in four very
easy, so allowing the muscles to recover. This will raise the lactate threshold. Hence, the
percentage of the MHR needs to be maintained throughout the exercise to maintain the intensity.

In conclusion, to improve in stamina, the key areas for improvement are VO2 max, running
economy and lactate threshold.
VO2 max (anaerobic -- 80-90% MHR)
-

The maximum amount of oxygen a person can use relative to body weight.

-

Best improved by interval training/HIIT

Running economy (aerobic -- 70-80% MHR)
-

A physiological measure of the oxygen required to run at a specified pace that is lower
than your maximum pace.

-

Best improved by hill running and a form of resistance training

Lactate threshold (aerobic -- 70-80% MHR)
-

The running speed at which large amounts of lactate begin to build up in the blood. The
higher the threshold, the faster the runner.

-

Best improved by running long intervals

Most importantly is how the athlete is able to maintain the desired heart rate for the desired
training effect, whether they are working on improving their anaerobic capacity or their lactate
threshold as determined by their aerobic capacity.
There are 3 main types of energy metabolic systems as used by the body to generate energy,
which comes in the form of Adenosine Triphosphate:
1. Adenosine Triphosphate and Phosphocreatine (ATP-PC) System
The ATP-PC system is an anaerobic alactic system that provides an immediate and short burst of
energy. This means that the system does not require oxygen, neither does it produce lactic acid as
a product. The system taps into reserves of the creatine phosphate (CP) molecules stored in small
amounts in the muscle cells in the body, where they are broken down by enzymes to form high
amounts of ATP. However, these CP molecules are in very limited amounts, and would be used
up very quickly. Hence, when training the ATP-PC system with intervals, the rest intervals
between exercise intervals should be at least thrice that of the actual interval training to allow the
muscles to regenerate CP molecules, as well as allow the muscles to rest, before the next set of
intervals.
2. Glycolysis (Anaerobic) System

The anaerobic system usually kicks in during high intensity workouts. High intensity exercises
require more ATP for the muscles to work, and this ATP is formed by aerobic respiration which
requires oxygen. The heart pumps to help to bring oxygen and remove lactic acid from the cells
and muscles. When the exchange of lactic acid and oxygen is not fast enough, despite the heart
pumping as fast as possible the lactic acid starts to accumulate(lactate threshold). Yet, when the
heart is unable to pump the red blood cells that serve to contain oxygen and to remove the lactic
acid, the lactic acid accumulates and this point is known as Lactate Threshold, also serving as the
point of transition between aerobic and anaerobic training. Hence, due to the need to transport
away lactic acid and inability to carry oxygen, there is a lack of oxygen where anaerobic
respiration kicks in, accumulating lactic acid till it becomes intolerable for the athlete.

(Fig: 3.29: Diagram of the Glycolysis system)
Glycolysis involves the breakdown of glycogen to form glucose, which is broken down to form
pyruvate, along with 2 ATP. Yet, pyruvate would produce lactic acid in the case of the lack of
oxygen. Yet, when there is oxygen, aerobic respiration would take place to form 34 more ATP,
much more energy. However, under higher intensity conditions, aerobic respiration cannot take
place due to the lack of oxygen.
3. Oxidative (Aerobic) System

The aerobic oxidative system mainly takes place as the alternative route of the pyruvate molecule
should there be oxygen present. The Acetyl Co-a molecule would then go through the citric acid
cycle, otherwise known as the Krebs cycle, where ATP would be formed after the Acetyl co-a
molecule undergoes many oxidation reactions.

(Fig. 3.30: Krebs cycle with the acetyl co-a molecule)
Since it is a cycle, should there be enough reactants, the cycle can keep going on to produce ATP.
With a stronger heart that pumps blood more efficiently as a result of aerobic systems to produce
a higher lactate threshold, the aerobic cycle can go on for a longer time before the anaerobic
system kicks in, hence more efficient exchange of O2 and energy can take place for a longer
period of time.
Across different fitness exercises and sports, the predominant energy system activated may vary.
In the case of Badminton, a study conducted found that 30-40% of a match relies on the
anaerobic system, whereas 60-70% relies on the aerobic system. (Lei et al.,1993), hence it shows
that in view of the spread of agility movements, as well as explosive movements throughout a

match, both the aerobic and anaerobic systems play a big part in providing energy for badminton
players.

4

Implementation of the training program

Diagnostic test
Starting out the training program was a diagnostic test to gauge the standard of “test subjects”
and to see which areas they were lacking in. This would give a more accurate interpretation of
what needs to be built on in order for them to improve, allowing for the training program to
revolve around their weaknesses and standards. Within the diagnostic test, the test was split into
two portions, with one portion being technique, namely the footwork area, and the other being
strength training.
In the diagnostic test, a few simple drills meant to target the main areas of footwork was
conducted, where they involve some important muscle groups needed in footwork. Upon
analysis, 3 simple physical exercises and 2 main footwork drills were chosen. For the 3
exercises, the invisible chair, leg raises and calf raises were selected as they hit the main muscle
groups needed for footwork, including core and leg muscles. For the footwork drills, the “6
corner” and “Smash up tap” footworks drills were chosen as these drills encompassed the
explosiveness and agility required in footwork.
On average, the “test subjects” did 1m50sec for invisible chair, 18 leg raises, and 35 calf raises.
As stated earlier, “test subject” had a jump height that was much lower than our captain’s. To put
that into perspective, through a series of kinematics equations which will be covered in greater
detail later, the captain was found to have a jump height of 30.656cm, while our “test subject” in
red, yellow has a jump height of 1.766cm and 16.516cm respectively. This showed that there was
a definite area of improvement, where the more detailed training programme will aim to help
with, allowing them to become stronger and better in footwork.

As for the equation used to calculate their jump heights, a program was even devised to do so,
programmed by the following kinematics equations. The first one being v = u + at, and the
second one v^2 = u^2 + 2as. With v representing the final velocity, u representing the initial
velocity, a being acceleration, s being the displacement and t representing time.

(Fig. 4.1: The mini jump height calculator we
programmed)

The end result would require the displacement to be found using the second formula, however
that would require us to find the initial velocity first, thus requiring us to use the first formula. At
the apex of the jump, the final velocity would be equal to zero, and acceleration would be
acceleration due to gravity. To find the time taken, the program was used to deduce the amount
of time spent in the air by finding the average of the sum of their times in the take off and
landing.

(Fig. 4.2: The program code)

After finding the initial velocity, that same value can then be used and substituted into the second
equation where we then find s. Since the value of v is 0, we decided to leave it out of the
equation.

Training Program
(**the program is in theory, however the diagnostic test was actually conducted, until the SMM restrictions were imposed)

After the diagnostic test was conducted, it was shown that the players were not in the best
physical condition, especially amidst their busy schedules where they had not been exercising
much. Hence, the training program was structured with a more progressive approach, where at
the start they can slowly ease into the training and adapt to the tougher training sessions ahead.
This helped to integrate the process of Progressive Overload, a technique to add training volume
over a period of time in a systematic manner that allows for physiological adaptation of the
muscle tissues (and nervous systems) to increase strength, muscle mass, and cardiovascular
performance. (Goulet, 2021)
3 separate phases were included in the training program -- Light, Moderate and Hard stages for a
progression of strength and ability. All supersets are 2 times of each pair of exercises.
Light stage [1 min rest between supersets]
Legs:
Jumping lunges approx 5kg weight 2x12
Normal squats 5kg weight 2x12
Bulgarian squat 2x20
Core:
Plank 2x60s
Side Plank 2x40s
Russian twists 2x30 (3kg dumbbell)

Superset #1: Jumping Lunges and Side planks (both sides)
Superset #2: Normal Squats and Plank
Superset #3: Bulgarian Squat and Russian Twist
Footwork
1x20 v-shaped front 2 corners (focus on technique -- no timing)
1x20 side to side corners (focus on technique -- no timing)
1x20 6 corner, target time: 2 min per set
2x20 smash up tap, target time : 2 min per set
Endurance:
1x1.6km, target time 8:30 (aerobic: 70-80% MHR)
Anaerobic:
2x4 min HIIT + regular sprint intervals 2-3 sets of 20-30 second intervals
Moderate stage [1.5 min rest between supersets/footwork sets]
Legs:
Jumping lunges 5 kg weight 2x20
Bulgarian split squats 5 kg 2x15
Tuck Jumps 2x10
Core:
Plank Reach 2x25
Bicycle crunches 2x20
Russian twists 2x40 (hold 5kg dumbbell)
Superset #1: Bicycle crunches and jumping lunges
Superset #2: Bulgarian split squats and plank reach
Superset #3: Russian twists and tuck jump

Footwork (add 500g ankle weights)
1x20 v-shaped front 2 corners (focus on technique -- no timing)
1x20 side to side corners (focus on technique -- no timing)
2x20 6 corner, target time: 1.45 min per set
3x20 smash up tap, target time : 1.45 min per set
Endurance:
Running 1x1.6km Target time: 8.10mins (aerobic: 70-80% MHR)
Anaerobic:
3x4 min HIIT + hill/slope sprint intervals 2-3 sets of 20-30 second intervals
(anaerobic: 80-90% MHR)
Hard (2 min of rest between supersets)
Legs:
Jumping lunges approx 7 kg weight 2x20
Bulgarian split squats approx 7 kg 2x15
Burpees plus tuck jumps 2x20
Core:
Dragon Flag 2x90s
Reverse crunches 2x35 (1 kg ankle weights)
Russian twists 2x45 (hold 7 kg dumbbell)
Superset #1: Reverse crunches and jumping lunges
Superset #2: Bulgarian split squats and Dragon Flag
Superset #3: Russian twists and burpees x tuck jumps
Footwork (add 1kg ankle weights)
1x20 v-shaped front 2 corners (focus on technique -- no timing)
1x20 side to side corners (focus on technique -- no timing)
2x20 6 corner, target time: 1.35 min per set

4x20 smash up tap, target time : 1.35 min per set
Endurance:
Aerobic: Running 1x 2.4km Target time 12mins (aerobic: 70-80% MHR)
Anaerobic:
4x4 min HIIT + running stairs 2-3 sets of 20-30 second intervals (anaerobic: 80-90% MHR)
The 4 week training program:
Light
Week 1
Monday (aerobic)
Tuesday (rest)
Wednesday (strength + technique)
Thursday(anaerobic)
Friday (rest)
Saturday (strength + technique)
Moderate
Sun (aerobic)
Week 2
Monday (anaerobic)
Tuesday (rest)
Wednesday (Strength + technique)
Thursday (aerobic)
Friday (rest)
Saturday (Strength + technique)
Sunday (aerobic)
Week 3
Monday (rest)
Tuesday (anaerobic)
Wednesday (Strength + technique)
Thursday (rest)

Hard
Friday (aerobic)
Saturday(anaerobic)
Sunday (rest)
Week 4
Monday(strength + technique)
Tuesday(aerobic)
Wednesday (strength + technique)
Thursday (rest)
Friday (anaerobic)
Saturday (strength + technique)
Sunday (aerobic)
Mechanics of the training programme:
There are 3 separate programs, along with rest days slotted in. The 3 programs are the strength
and technique, aerobic and anaerobic exercises. Since they are all separate programs training up
different physical capabilities, no one program would be arranged back to back.
The strength and technique program would consist of the general strength training with the
supersets, then the technique part would consist of the shadow footwork drills. The program was
also designed to go along with the general training program at school, which mainly focuses on
the footwork technique on court with the multi-shuttle feeding drill, hence our program mainly
focuses on training up the technical aspects. The reason we included the concept of the supersets
is to increase the effectiveness of the workouts, which is especially crucial for a program with a
limited time frame. The supersets have even been termed as a “breakthrough in workout
efficiency” as suggested by Tom Venuto, a sports science researcher. This is all built upon the
idea of how the supersets are working on seperate muscles, which helps to reduce the rest time
needed in the exercise set itself.
Using the “bicycle crunches and jumping lunges” superset as an example, the bicycle crunches
work primarily on the core muscles, while the jumping lunges work mainly on the quadriceps

and hamstrings of the leg muscles. Hence, after performing the set of the bicycle crunches, there
is no rest interval as the next exercise of the jumping lunges are working on a different main
muscle group of the legs. Then the superset would require athletes to do two sets of the exercises
mentioned, in this case after the first set of jumping lunges are performed, another set of bicycle
crunches are to be done followed by the last set of jumping lunges, then a rest break. Superset
increases workout intensity and overloads the muscle. Supersets that work the same muscle adds
intensity to the workout, as athletes recruit muscle fibers a bit differently from one exercise to the
next. This allows them to overload the muscles without using heavy weights. For this reason,
superset is often employed when one has no access to spotters (good for individual exercises,
especially in times of Covid-19) (Harris, 2019), As the intensity of the program increases, we
have included heavier weights and more difficult workouts, such as the change from lunges to
jumping lunges. Even for the footwork training we have included weighted training as part of the
resistance training to significantly improve agility. As much as there is the timing to keep
towards, the ultimate goal for the footwork technique sessions is for the players to be more
mindful of their form, as well as work on the muscle memory for movement, without neglecting
speed.
For the anaerobic program, the test subjects were tasked to do the hiit workout, and sprint
interval training x2-3 of 20-30 second sprints (can be calibrated based on intensity along the days
of the program). This is to give the test subjects greater flexibility to train on different anaerobic
workouts, especially when HIIT workouts are mainly static workouts, where the sprinting
workouts are more geared towards dynamic movements. The increase in intensity for the
anaerobic sprinting program ranges from regular sprints (light) to hill/slope training (moderate)
to Vertical running (running up the stairs). The increase in intensity comes from working against
gravity, which acts as a resistance training, and as we have proven earlier its effectiveness is
quite high. And for the increase in intensity for HIIT, we have gradually increased the weights, as
well as increased the number of repetitions, another proven way for progressive overload.
However, for anaerobic program, most importantly, is for the players to maintain the 80-95%
MHR to ensure they are indeed building up their anaerobic fitness to increase lactate tolerance.

As for the aerobic training, similarly to the anaerobic exercises, the goal is really to hit the target
heart rate, in this case, 70-80% MHR, from which athletes are able to increase their heart
strength and cardiovascular performance and hence running economy. Aerobic training is mainly
long distance training as mentioned above. To incorporate progressive overload, we have also
increased the distance to train up endurance to more effectively increase the lactate threshold.
(Scholes, 2021)
Rest intervals between sets are increased as the intensity of the workout increases, yet to be fair,
the athletes can take as long a break as they need, especially when most of our workouts are
centered around body weighted workouts which mainly focus on muscular endurance. With
limited access to weighted equipment at the gym, where hypertrophy cannot be maximised, the
best bet for workouts would be to centre around muscle endurance, where to maximise muscle
endurance, muscles need the most time to rest and recover before going on to the next set.
Generally speaking training for strength or power requires higher intensities with heavier loads,
which necessitates longer recovery periods between sets. Conversely, using lighter loads to
develop strength-endurance or increasing muscle volume (hypertrophy) requires shorter rest
intervals, since our program revolves around strength-endurance as there was only access to
lighter loads, the rest intervals are generally not very long, with the highest being 2 min for the
high intensity workouts. (McCall, 2014)
4 weeks was ideal for progreesive overloading of the program, yet it had also been a limiting
factor since 4 weeks was not long enough, yet in put in the context of the school setting, 4 weeks
is really sufficient, though more could have been done with a longer time frame, as well as
greater access to resources.
Split workouts are not applicable for the project, as much as it may be useful for maximising
muscle growth. This was largely due to how the muscles involved and those targeted are in the
lower body, hence push and pull splits can’t take place since the different muscles are all
categorized as leg muscles and hence cannot be split apart and differentiated by too much.
Hence, in every workout session, every part of the muscle groups involved was targeted as far as
possible for a comprehensive workout every time.

As for the rest days, they are defined as those days that athletes are able to take a break from
their workout routine. It is proven to be necessary instead of just squeezing everyday out for
more training sessions. There are multiple studies that have been conducted to prove the
relevance and importance of a rest day. With the test subjects undergoing high intensity exercises
in consecutive days, their muscles would definitely experience microscopic tears here and there.
These tears are those that are beneficial for muscle growth, yet only if allowed to rest properly,
and this can be done through a dedicated rest day. Muscles are damaged during the workouts, yet
true muscle growth only starts when one is rehabilitating and taking a break. Rest allows time for
the fibroblasts—individual cells that repair damaged tissues such as muscle proteins—to do their
job and repair any tissues that need it. Moderate- to high-intensity exercise can rely on the
glycolysis energy pathway, which uses carbohydrates to fuel muscle activity. Feeling sluggish or
drained at the end of a workout could mean your glycogen levels are depleted. If they get too
low, your body could catabolize protein for fuel instead of using it to repair muscle tissue. Taking
a rest day can help your body properly replace the energy stores in your muscle cells so that you
have a full battery for your next hard workout (McCall, 2018).
Even as The “Principle of Adaptation” states that when we undergo the stress of physical
exercise, our body adapts and becomes more efficient. It’s just like learning any new skill. At
first, it’s difficult but, over time, it becomes second nature. Once you adapt to a given stress, you
require additional stress to continue to make progress. With this stress having a limit, crossing
this limit of over-progression too fast, the athlete would experience injuries, and
under-progression too slow, the athlete would not improve. Hence, to make up for the added
stress the athlete faces everytime he goes for the training session, they are allowed to have
occasional rest breaks to facilitate the adaptation (McCull, 2014).
To not totally waste away the rest days, the rest days were planned in a way to allow the athletes
to practice active recovery. Active recovery refers to the athletes taking a day to just do very low
intensity exercises like walking and stretching. This not only removes lactic acid in the muscles
that were in the process of removal after tough workouts, it also allows for greater blood flow to
joints and muscles, alleviating the stress on them for better recovery (Quinn, 2020). Stretching
exercises include simple mobility exercises found online, where athletes can conduct these

stretches at their own pace. Making the habit to stretch on a regular basis can inculcate in athletes
the importance of stretching and recovery, where not everything about muscle growth is training,
but also the rehabilitation process after it. Furthermore, footwork review sessions with the test
subjects were factored in. This was done with the videos that they took of themselves doing the
footwork during the training sessions, reviewing the key breakdown of every step to see where
else could be improved on. There was a constant reference to the benchmark of the team captain
as shown earlier, even referencing the many videos of top-notch footwork of the world-class
players online, allowing the athletes to learn a thing or two but more importantly make the
conscious effort to go back to the court the next time during the technique training sessions to
take note of their form. This could even be done with the sports motion analysis software
Kinovea, which puts things in slow motion to better review certain key points of the player’s
movement. Videos are also able to be edited to rewind back on certain key moments, and
annotated for greater precision. This can be done for test subjects and benchmarks alike, where
using the videos taken showcase the ideal angles for greater scientific precision, which can be
taken note of when in comparison with the ideal benchmarks.

(Fig 4.3: Interface of Kinovea)
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(Fig 4.4: Annotation on Kinovea)

Limitations and Future Work

Alas, despite coming up with a rather feasible training plan that very well could have worked
out, it became an uphill task when it came to the implementation process. This brings up a huge
challenge as brought about by the restrictions to combat Covid-19. Covid restrictions all year
greatly hindered the progress of the project, especially with the messy changes in mid-July. On

20th July, the Singaporean government announced that Singapore was returning to phase 2 and
that restrictions would be back in place. This meant that CCA’s were cancelled and the progress
of the training sessions could no longer be monitored effectively. This also meant that we could
not meet our test subjects as a group to brief them on the training programme. At first, this
challenge was thought to be overcome by holding meetings with our participants online, but we
realised that it was harder to motivate them and get them to care about the training programme.
Coupled with the commitments and stress of exams, the test subjects neglected to partake in the
exercises in our training programme. In retrospect, it is important for us to establish trust and
confidence in the training programme by meeting with the test subjects and explaining our
rationale and demonstrating the exercises, in order to motivate them into doing the exercises.
Therefore, the training program largely involved the analysis and theory aspects of footwork
training and how it would help improve performance.
Safe distancing measures in general restricted face to face contact, access to gym and other
fitness venues, even the cancelling of regular school training. Many of the possible training ideas
could not come to fruition due to lack of access to resources. For example equipment like speed
ladders, free weights etc. could not be of use, even the access to the basic facilities of badminton
courts were greatly hindered. Even the most basic practice of shadow footwork had faced great
challenges to be executed. This reduced the scope and possible effectiveness of our project,
where not being limited to just body weight exercises, as well as individual exercises, our routine
could have included more interaction between the test subjects to facilitate training, perhaps even
be geared towards more effective hypertrophy through the ability to measure the players 1 max
repetition, repetition to failure from the varying weights among many fitness technical training
aspects. Only then can the rest breaks and intervals really take centre stage in the importance for
muscle growth, when strength training is split into portions training for power, hypertrophy and
endurance.
However, could the project have been carried out without all these restrictions, there are certain
directions that we can take to further enhance our training program.

First of all, there could be greater control over the diets of the test subjects. One difficulty faced
was that there was little control over the lives led by the test subjects. We could not control their
diet, genetics, height, as well as availability of equipment such as shoes and training equipment.
As the project is not large scale and we are not professionals, we are not looking to create
stringent regulations to their way of living. However, that can indeed be a way to enhance the
training program, should the resources needed to carry it out permit, since it indeed is crucial for
footwork as it directly affects the body weight of the players, which is a direct variable when it
comes to footwork execution.
Another way we could enhance the project would be to include a Doubles perspective in
footwork. Badminton is a game, while most commonly recognised for the Singles matchplay,
also encompasses a Doubles aspect in the game, where it goes from a 1v1 match to a 2v2 match.
This greatly changes the entire ball game as the footwork used and movement on court
throughout the match is quite different, and these differences could then be put in comparison
with those that we had reviews in our project on singles footwork.
Furthermore, if time permits, the project could be held over a longer period of time, maybe
repeating the cycle of 4 weeks to come up with an 8 week training program. This would probably
not be able to happen with students as test subjects, however a long time frame would enable us
to delve in deeper with more scientific concepts to better arrange the training program. Moreover
it also gives us the greater flexibility to give out a wider range of exercises to map out a journey
for each test subject, where there can be progress that can be marked out, culminating in a more
customised training program that focuses on their own progress and the goal they have in mind.
And with access to the fitness facilities and gadgets, measuring fitness capabilities and capacities
would be much easier with the help of heart rate monitors, for example, to maintain heart rate for
cardiovascular exercises. Using the gym facilities also helps enhance the aspect of optimising
muscle hypertrophy, which could indeed bring about huge improvements in terms of increase in
muscle strength, owing to the domain of the elements of sports science that have yet to be further
uncovered.
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